VILLA GRAND CRYSTAL

Villa For rent. € 0,00 /Not
applicable

Agios Sostis, Mykonos, 84600, JMK, Mykonos
exclusive Best Price guaranteed Guests: 1/ 18 Rates: From 190,-€ per night Location: Agios sostis
Bedrooms8+1 two level studio-7 Bathrooms+2 300m2 over three levels
Mykonos Crystal Villa for rent Indoor area: 8 Bedrooms (7 of them en-suite) 7 Bathrooms + 2 WC Huge
Living room with dining area Open plan kitchen area Outdoor area: Private Swimming Pool fully equipped
with Sunbeds BBQ facilities Sitting/ Dining area Private Parking Area Private Gardens We are delighted to
offer you this unique villa comprised from the main building and a separate two-level studio. The Villa is
located at Agios Sostis area, just 10 minutes drive from Mykonos Town. Villa Grand is a super rare villa with
sophisticated style and very unique and delicate design that has extra comfort spaces and big private pool
area. The Villa is built on a top hill location and enjoys the sunlight all day long. In total it has 300m2 over
three levels. On the ground floor there are three double en-suite bedrooms, a spacious living room with
dining area and a large fully equipped kitchen with access to the swimming pool area. There is a large
outdoor dining/sitting area on this floor, which is protected from the wind, and is ideal for a relaxing
breakfast, enjoying the excellent views. This floor has a separate access from the main floor. On the main
floor (1st floor) there is a big entrance with very elegant decoration, a very spacious living room area with a
big balcony and an open plan kitchen with a formal dining area. On the second floor there is a master en-suite
bedroom, with a big veranda, enjoying the excellent views and two big double bedrooms, having their own
balconies, sharing a big bathroom. In the two-level studio, on the first level, there is a fully equipped kitchen
with a sitting table, a sofa bed and a big bathroom. This level has access to the external area that has a dining
table with excellent views. On the second level of this building there is a double bedroom with a private
veranda that enjoys, probably, the most amazing view of the property! The external area of this property it is
comprised with an amazing infinite swimming pool, equipped with sunbeds, and beautiful gardens over three
levels. It can host from small events to big wedding parties. It captures really beautiful sunrises and there is a
wind protected barbeque area with a formal dining table. {module Google Map2} {module Google Map2}
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Mykonos 24
004915206787977

BASE INFORMATION:
Rooms
: 10
Bed
: 9
Bath
: 9
CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Internet,Cable TV,
Appliance Amenities:
Dishwasher,Freezer,Grill Top,Microwave,
Community Amenities: Swimming Pool,
Exterior Amenities: Garage,
Security Amenities: Burglar Alarm,
NEIGHBORHOOD:
Town center : 15 minutes by Car
Hospital
: 15 minutes by Car
Police station : 18 minutes by Car
Airport
: 0 minutes by Car
Coffee shop : 15 minutes by Car
Beach
: 3 minutes by Car
Super market : 10 minutes by Car
Shopping
: 10 minutes by Car
center

